Gay Theatre Poster Exhibition & Sale
Running from October 23rd to 31st. Admission Free.

Come to the Front Lounge to see an exhibition of Irish and international gay theatre posters from past Festivals. With all posters for sale this is your chance to pick up your favourite poster at a great price.

The Grand Final of the fifth annual Mr Gay Ireland/Northern Ireland.
It’s the ‘gay all-ireland!’ Mr Gay Ireland 2009 winner, Max Krzyzanowski won the first ever Mr. Gay World contest in Canada earlier this year. Which of the 23 guys from all over the Island of Ireland will succeed him? Singing sensation Jenna Toro, Norway’s ‘Grease’ superstar K Thomas, RTE’s ‘Off The Rails’ presenters Brendan Courtney and Sonya Lennon, Misters Gay World and Gay Europe, Sergio Lara, and celebrity judges and acts will guide us through a night of music and style with some of Ireland hottest guys. All fundraising from the event goes to the New Fill facial reconstruction project of the HIV service at St James’ Hospital. Don’t forget free entry to Hed Kandi in the Tripod afterwards for all ticketholders! Tickets 15€ also from The Front Lounge. Limited VIP standing tickets available through mrgayireland@gmail.com. Vote for your favourite contestant online at www.pigsback.com.

IDGTF supported by Dublin City Council, Dublin Tourism and the Arts Council.

Festival Raffle:
Support Dublin’s Gay Theatre Festival!
You can win airline tickets for two to spend Valentines weekend 2010 in Oslo courtesy of SAS Scandinavian Airlines. Tickets on sale at venues throughout the Winter Festival. Draw will take place in Outhouse on Saturday October 31st after the final performance. All proceeds to the IDGTF 2010 festival.

Plan ahead for May 2010
Join us from May 3rd to 16th 2010 for the Seventh International Dublin Gay Theatre Festival in City Centre Venues. Submissions now being accepted until Dec 1st 2009 at www.gaytheatre.com.

IDGTF sends best wishes to ALAF – the lesbian arts festival also running for the duration of our Winter Festival programme. Check out their activities on www.alafireland.com

Donate online – support the IDGTF’s seventh gay theatre festival programme by making a donation or becoming a friend or supporter of the IDGTF at www.gaytheatre.ie

Thank you!

The International Dublin Gay Theatre Festival – bringing you the best in gay theatre since 2004’
www.gaytheatre.ie

IDGTF supported by Dublin City Council, Dublin Tourism and the Arts Council.

MAP OF VENUES
1. Theatre @ Outhouse, 105 Capel Street, Dublin 1
2. The Cobalt Cafe, 16 North Great George’s Street, Dublin 1
3. The Front Lounge, 33 Parliament Street, Dublin 2
4. The Tripod, Harcourt Street, Dublin 2

'Bringing you the best in gay theatre since 2004'
**TICKET INFORMATION**

All matinees - €10
All evening performances - €15 (incl booking fees.)

Book Your Theatre Tickets securely at www.gaytheatre.ie or at the door.

**Irish Theatre Shorts**

**Cobalt Café 16 / North Great Georges Street Dublin 1**

Nightly at 8pm Monday to Saturday Oct 26th to 31st incl.

**Facebook** — how should two girls date on Facebook? What happens when reality interrupts the virtual world of all girl romance? Is that all there is or will reality triumph? World premiere of Gina Costigan's comic romp through the aftermath of a lesbian internet dating fiasco. Costigan returns as Tara the Facebooker, with her first one woman short after her triumph in The Countess and the Lesbians and Walnuts Remind Me Of My Mother.

**The Gentleman Caller** - Accomplished actor, Sean McNally stars in Brian Merriman's The Gentleman Caller — a dramatic story of ageing, Catholicism and concealment in modern Ireland. At an old man's funeral has his real story been erased by his beloved church or is it just a reality of celtic tiger and post decriminalised Ireland?

**Up Yours Your Honour** - Bang out of Order Productions present a hilarious courtroom romp by popular playwright Suzanne Lake's starring Ciara Mc Guinness and Suzanne Lakes as two sisters on the wrong side of the law with Patricia Mc Menamin as the Judge.

**Biscuits for Breakfast** presents a hilarious courtroom romp by popular playwright Suzanne Lake's starring Ciara Mc Guinness and Suzanne Lakes as two sisters on the wrong side of the law with Patricia Mc Menamin as the Judge.

**The New Theatre 2008** and the **Belltable Arts Centre Limerick**.

**Facebreak** — how should two girls date on Facebook? What happens when reality interrupts the virtual world of all girl romance? Is that all there is or will reality triumph? World premiere of Gina Costigan's comic romp through the aftermath of a lesbian internet dating fiasco. Costigan returns as Tara the Facebooker, with her first one woman short after her triumph in The Countess and the Lesbians and Walnuts Remind Me Of My Mother.

**The Standard**


*Edinburgh Fringe Irish Stand — up comedian Gearoid Farrelly will do a special half-hour comedy show as part of the Shorts programme on Saturday October 31st.

**Stay at the Camden Court Hotel** — ask for special ‘Mr Gay Ireland’ rates incl. Free parking and leisure centre.

ph: 01 – 4759666 / www.camdencourthotel.com